Predicting ecological effects of contaminants remains challenging because of the sheer number 21 of chemicals and their ambiguous role in biodiversity-ecosystem function relationships. We 22 evaluated responses of pond ecosystems to standardized concentrations of 12 pesticides, nested 23 in four pesticide classes and two pesticide types. We show consistent effects of herbicides and 24 insecticides on ecosystem function, but slightly less consistent effects on community 25 composition. Effects of pesticides on ecosystem functions were often mediated by changes to 26 biodiversity, and our analyses show that consistency in effects of pesticide types on functions 27 was driven by functional redundancy among species. These results suggest that risk assessment 28 of the thousands of registered chemicals on ecosystem responses could be simplified to a smaller 29 number of chemical groups and to groups of functionally redundant taxa. 30 Freshwater systems are the most biodiverse in the world and provide important 31 ecosystem services (1), yet they are imperiled by pesticide contamination (2). Two major 32 challenges, among many, impede prediction of responses of freshwater ecosystems to pesticides.
Path models revealed that effects of herbicides on ecosystem functions, such as primary 145 productivity and respiration, were mediated by their effects on biodiversity ( Fig. 4a ; via changes 146 in evenness of algae and not richness, Fig. S5 ). In contrast, although insecticides influenced 147 biodiversity ( Fig. 4c ), insecticides primarily altered ecosystem function via the direct path, which 148 captures both direct effects of pesticides (e.g., biogeochemical alterations to carbon cycle) and 149 indirect effects mediated by unmeasured aspects of biodiversity (e.g., microbiota). The absence 150 of a significant biodiversity-mediated effect of insecticides is likely because insecticides directly 151 reduced species (e.g., predators, zooplankton) that contributed little to the ecosystem functions 152 we measured (photosynthesis, respiration, decomposition). Given that species responses showed 153 greater variability to pesticides compared to ecosystem functions and pesticide-induced changes 154 to ecosystem functions were at times mediated by changes to biodiversity, the observed 155 consistency in the responses of ecosystem functions to pesticides within pesticide types is likely 156 driven by functional redundancies of species. Indeed, when we simplified our community by (Table S1 ). 
